Background: Hemifacial spasm (HFS) is a disabling neurological condition. Vascular tortuosity in HFS patients has not been quantified objectively and its relationship with hypertension and posterior fossa volume (PF) is unknown. In a case control magnetic resonance imaging and angiographic (MRI/A) study, we quantified and compared the vascular tortuosity in HFS and controls, and evaluated its relationship with hypertension and PF. Methods: Using a commercially available vessel probe tool, an index of tortuosity based on vessel over chord length was employed to quantify vascular tortuosity of the vertebral (VA) and basilar arteries (BA) in 79 subjects (40 HFS, 39 controls). Results: The tortuosity index of the BA (1.09 vs 1.16, p = 0.26, 95 % CI 1.07, 1.23), RVA (1.15 vs 1.15, p = 0.83, 95 % CI 1.06, 1.38) and LVA (1.14 vs 1.288, p = 0.16, 95 % CI 1.14, 1.44) was not different between HFS and controls, with adjustments for PF volume and hypertension. Conclusions: Contrary to popular belief, our study showed that taking into account hypertension and PF volume, vascular tortuosity of the vertebrobasilar arteries is unlikely to be a major etiologic factor in HFS, though its role in select individuals cannot be excluded. The complex interplay of facial nerve hyperexcitability, genetic predisposition, vascular tortuosity, posterior fossa volume and hypertension needs to be further evaluated.
Background
Hemifacial spasm (HFS) is characterized by intermittent, unilateral, and involuntary contractions of the facial muscles and neurovascular conflict at the facial root exit zone (REZ), and is widely recognized as the most likely underlying etiology [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The facial REZ from the brainstem is a segment of about 10 mm lying between central and peripheral myelination of axons. This reduced myelination predisposes to nerve dysfunction if lesions affect the nerve at this anatomical site. Pulsatile vascular compression of the facial nerve at this site has been implicated as the cause [8, 13] . The culprit vessels are generally loops of the anterior inferior cerebellar artery, posterior inferior cerebellar artery or vertebral artery. As a result, surgical microvascular decompression to relieve the nerve root has become an established treatment of this condition [8, 13] .
A number of potential predisposing factors to the development of HFS have been investigated, including female sex, increased vascular tortuosity [8] , reduced posterior fossa volume [4, 6] , and arterial hypertension [3, 4, 11, 12] .
Vascular tortuosity is a subjective concept, and descriptions of tortuosity in HFS have included REZ compression caused by dolichoectasia, localised vascular tortuosity, or more generalised tortuosity of the vertebrobasilar system. Objective approaches to automated analysis of tortuosity have been varied, with the most applications in the analysis of retinal vascular tortuosity with two dimensional images. Analysis of tortuosity in three-dimensional images of cerebral vasculature is usually based on subjective qualitative assessments. To our knowledge, there have been no published data on quantitative evaluation of vascular tortuosity in HFS.
To address the current gaps in knowledge, we studied the tortuosity index in a case control cohort of HFS. Using magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), we calculated the vertebrobasilar tortuosity index and examined its association with HFS, and its interaction with factors such as posterior fossa CSF volume and arterial hypertension.
Methods
Clinical HFS patients were diagnosed by a movement disorders neurologist and consented to MRI/MRA evaluation to exclude structural and vascular abnormalities in the posterior fossa as part of clinical care. These patients gave verbal informed consent for the MRI/A and their data anonymised for the analysis. A history of hypertension was recorded. Controls were volunteers without HFS, matched one-to-one for age, gender and hypertension and gave written informed consent for the imaging research study. This study was approved by the Singapore General Hospital ethics committee.
Imaging
All subjects underwent a standardized MRI protocol as previously described [3, 4, 10, 14] . This included the 3-dimensional constructive interference at steady state (CISS) sequence focused over the posterior fossa (repetition time A screening fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (TR 9,000 msec, TE 110 msec, inversion recovery 2,500 msec, NEX 1) scan of the brain was also obtained, which excluded the presence of brainstem and bony abnormalities, or space-occupying lesions. All the axial sequences were acquired parallel to the bicommissural line.
Image analysis
Semi-automated measurement of tortuosity was performed using the Toshiba VITAL Images' Advanced Visualization application. The Vessel Probe tool allows automated vessel selection and centreline extraction of the vertebrobasilar arteries on the MRA sequence (Fig 1) . Two trained raters independently defined segments of the vessel as the left vertebral artery (LVA), right vertebral artery (RVA) and basilar artery (BA). The origin of each vertebral artery was defined as the entry point into the axial plane containing the hypoglossal canals, and the terminations as the confluence point at the origin of the basilar artery. The termination of the basilar artery is defined at the point where it bifurcates into the posterior cerebral arteries. The vessel length (Lv) is defined as the length of the centreline extraction of each arterial segment and the chord length (Lc) as the shortest distance between the origin and termination point of each arterial segment. The Lv and Lc were measured for each of the three arterial segments, and the tortuosity index derived as the ratio, Lv/Lc. The volume of the posterior fossa cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) space was also quantified using previous methodology [4] on the CISS sequence, centred over the internal auditory canals.
Statistical methods
Median, together with interquartile range (IQR), was reported for continuous variables, while frequency, together with proportion, was reported for categorical data. The Mann-Whitney U test was carried out to compare the difference of continuous variables between different groups of patients, while Fisher's exact test was performed to compare the distribution of categorical data between different groups of patients. All analyses were done using R 3.1.3 (https://www.r-project.org/). A logistic regression analysis with age, gender, posterior fossa volume and hypertension as independent variables and the tortuosity index in the BA, RVA and LVA in HFS and controls as dependent variables were also carried out. Statistical significance was defined at p < 0.05.
The inter rater reliability of the tortuosity index was calculated using the intraclass correlation (ICC) which is a useful estimate of inter-rater reliability on quantitative data. A value between 0-0.2 indicates poor agreement, 0.3-0.4 indicates fair agreement, 0.5-0.6 indicates moderate agreement, 0.7-0.8 indicates strong agreement; and >0.8 indicates almost perfect agreement.
Results
A total of 79 study subjects (40 HFS and 39 controls) were included. Table 1 (Tables 1 and 2 ). Linear regression analysis adjusted by, duration of HFS, hypertension and posterior fossa CSF volume among patients with HFS also did not reveal any significant correlation between vascular tortuosity index of the vertebrobasilar arteries with HFS ( Table 3) . The tortuosity index between right and left side was also not different in those with different VA dominance (Table 4) .
Discussion
HFS is a disabling neurological disorder and can significantly affect quality of life [14, 15] . Neurovascular conflict has been widely recognized as the most common underlying etiology of HFS [2, 3, 16] . Vascular tortuosity has also been frequently linked as a predisposing factor for the neurovascular conflict [8] . While observations of vascular tortuosity have been reported during surgical decompression surgery for HFS [8] , such assessments are usually qualitative and may be subjected to observer bias and limited surgical window. To our knowledge, case control quantitative assessment of vascular tortuosity in relationship with hypertension and posterior fossa volume has not been examined in HFS.
Tortuosity is a subjective concept with a variety of mathematical models ranging from more simple to complex [17] . Whilst complex mathematical models that may more closely approximate observer rated tortuosity have been demonstrated in MR angiography of intracerebral vasculature [18] , even very simple indices can account for the majority of the variation in observer rated tortuosity. As such, a simple index was chosen for this study, comparing the luminal vascular course to the shortest distance between its origin and endpoint.
Here we demonstrated the utility of a simple tortuosity index in 3 dimensions involving the vertebrobasilar artery system on MR angiography using a case control methodology. Since age, gender and arterial hypertension may be predisposing factors in HFS, we have recruited controls of similar age, gender and with similar frequency of hypertension as HFS. The inter-rater reliability of our assessment of the tortuosity index was assessed using the ICC. The very high ICC values (0.95 to 0.98) for the 3 vessels we examined indicated near perfect agreement between our two raters, supporting the reliability of the measurements based on reproducible and comparable landmarks. Interestingly, our study demonstrated that the tortuosity index in the BA, RVA and LVA was not different between HFS and controls and this was independent of age, gender, hypertension and posterior fossa volume. In the analysis of tortuosity in hypertension (both cases and controls), the largest increase of tortuosity in hypertension was seen in the left vertebral artery. The presence of a dominant vertebral artery and angulation of the vertebrobasilar junction has been suggested to be linked to HFS [8] .
While the negative association of objective vascular tortuosity of the BA, RVA and LVA with HFS may be surprising, our findings support what is believed to be a complex interplay of multiple factors in the pathogenesis of HFS. It is likely that reduced posterior fossa CSF volume, increased vascular tortuosity, or hypertension alone may not be the single or most important overriding predisposing factor. Individual susceptibility of the facial motor nucleus hyperactivity and its compensation potential or genetics [19] may also explain why only certain at-risk individuals develop HFS while others with similar or more risk factors do not. Our study has some limitations. We were only able to quantify the tortuosity index of the BA, RVA and LVA. The current study was not designed to evaluate the tortuosity index of the smaller arteries such as the anterior inferior cerebellar artery (AICA) and posterior inferior cerebellar artery (PICA). Based on the image sequences we have acquired, this could not be meaningfully carried out. Importantly, there is a lack of standardized end points for these vessels and hence it is difficult to evaluate. We think that vascular tortuosity in the bigger vessels is more relevant in association studies involving the size of the posterior fossa volume and this is the focus of our study. In addition, we believe the contact between the REZ and the vessel is really more important than vascular tortuosity, even though the latter may play a role.
Conclusions
We demonstrated for the first time that tortuosity of the vertebrobasilar arteries can be objectively and simply quantified in the posterior fossa in HFS. Contrary to popular belief, our results suggest that taking into account hypertension and posterior fossa volume, vascular tortuosity alone is not a major factor in the etiology of HFS, though its role in select individuals cannot be totally excluded. The complex interplay of facial nerve hyperexcitability, genetic predisposition, vascular tortuosity, posterior fossa volume and hypertension needs to be further evaluated. 
